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Ia your guide to British E mpire 
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Comment on O.H.M.S. Article 
Dear Sir: In the interesting arti

cle entitled "On His Majesty's Serv
ice" by Lt. Vern Persinger, in April 
Topics, the statement is made that 
"Ottawa, where more government mail 
is posted than in any other city, has 
used postage meters for many, many 
years in ALL government depart
ments and has NEVER used an O.H. 
M.S. stamp." 

. . . Insofar as I know, ALL gov
ernment offices in ottawa make use 
of O.H.M.S. stamps, and have done 
so for some years past. 

Colin H. Bayley. 

Dear Sir: . . . Many offices have 
used them (O.H.M.S. stamps) for 
years, ever since they were required 
to be generally by the government. 

W. J. Brown. 

Dear Sir: I am of the opinion that 
Vern Persinger will have to find some 
other basis of detecting fakes than 
the method he described in April 
Topics, especially because I believe all 
genuine stamps are not perforated 
exactly alike. 

Examination of hole positions in 
my collection show slight bole posi
tioning variations on some stamps, so 
how could you take one stamp as . a 
master and say all unmatching stamps 
are fakes'? 

My stamps were procured from 
Stanley Stamp Co. and other reput
able dealers in Canada, most of them 
before the O.H.M.S. perf. stamps en
joyed the popularity now existing. 

I would welcome an expert exam
ination of my small collection of 4-
and 5-hole O.H.M.S. stamps for forg
eries, and would give any committee 
so-formed every co-operation. 

I haven't had access to the 5-hole, 
as I have the 4-hole. Of the Ia.tter 
many thousands have been examined 
and data is available and can be com
piled on relative percentages of quan
tities examined ot normals, inverts, 
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doubles, etc., of 1942-49 issues, and 
l~~ Ot,l values. 

C. Russell MeN eil. 

Vern Persinger Replies 

Dear Sir: That several people have 
written to you adversely and nont> 
"'-ith apprt>ciation, leaves me with a 
strange feeling. No one kicks a dead 
dog! And then I'm reminded that 
Einstein says he is wrong 99o/o of the 
time. So, if I'm wrong, it isn't the 
first time, believe me. I do have this 
to offer: 

1. This article was written, as you 
see in the first paragraph, to detect 
fake O.H.M.S., which is most com
mon on the 5-hole. This is pointed 
out in my paragraph No. 1, page 96. 
Apparently I did not make it clear 
that I was talking about 5-hole var
ieties. Paragraph 4 also proves this. 

2. In paragraph 5, I must swallow 
my words, for stamps O.H.M.S.-G ov
erprinted and 4-hole DO exist post
marked "Ottawa." I have hundreds, 
maybe even a thousand, of them. I 
still don't believe that the 5-hole (be
fore 193·5) varieties exist cancelled 
"Ottawa"- they can't! · 

3. ALL 5-hole perfs. ARE alike in 
spite of Mr. McNeil's comment. Var
iations occur only on the 4-hole var
ieties. 

4. W. J. Brown is correct except on 
the 5-hole. 

I have been very sick and will con
tinue to be in hospital for months 
yet. Therefore, it would probably be 
advisable if someone else did the or
ganizing of the O.H.M.S.-G group. I 
am young (27) s.o have a lot of time 
to give to BNAPS. . 

Vern. Persinger. 

12Yz Perf. Small Queen 
Dear Sir: In BNA Topics of three 

editions past, mention was made and 
listings given of those who own cop
ies of the 12% perf. Small Queen. I 
particularly note no mention was 
made of one of our prominent col
lectors, A. K. Grimmer of Temiskam
ing, Quebec, who I know owns more 
than an odd copy of these rarities. 
Whether further information can be 

(Continued on page 161) 
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HAVE YOU SENT IN YOUR YEARBOOK AD? 
A number of members have already sent in copy for their advertisement 

in the big (we hope!) CAPEX edition of the BNAPS Yearbook. To those 
who have shown that they are behind our efforts, many thanks. The prepar
ation of this Look entails a great deal of work which largely falls on the 
shoulders of the editor. It would be of great benefit to him if copy for ad
vertisements was sent in as soon as possible. Final deadline has yet to be 
decided upon, but the book must be mailed by September 1, and even earlier 
if possible, and unless the advertising can be lined up at an early date, it 
makes the job of copy preparation all the harder. The more advertising rev
enue we r~eive, the larger will be the Yearbook, so won't you drop a line to 
the editor reserving your space ... NOW. Rates are as follows: Full page, 
$17.50; half page, $10; quarter page, $6; eighth page, $3.50; column inch, 
$2.00. 

CANADA LOSING ITS REPUTATION? 
The designs of Canadian postage stamps have certainly shown a deterior

ation in the last couple of emissions ... and the stamps designed for CAPEX 
will do little to enhance the record, at least in the low values. We have only 
seen the official pictures of tlw designs releal)ec;l l;>y the P. 0. Department, but 
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if the "fur" and "fish" stamps issued in recent months are any example, they 
will show no improvement in the actual stamp itself. True the 15¢ value is 
a beautiful-looking stamp---;but why a 15¢ value for the only decent desig"l 
in the lot. The official department news release states this stamp will be 
convenient for the prepayment of postage on air mail letters to Ireland! Ac
tually, it will also pay the air mail rate to the United Kingdom and other 
parts of Europe, but wouldn't it have shown more commonsense and appreci
ation of this great event to have had this design for, say, the 4¢ value, which 
would be used for practically all fir.st class mail within Canada and to the 
United States and other countries? 

Canadian stamps have long been leaders in popularity among philatelists 
throughout the world, but recent designs will certainly not attract any new 
recruits to the fold. That the Canadian post office can produce beautiful 
and Interesting designs has been amply demonstrated in the past--it is to 
be hoped that the two commemoratives planned honoring Sir Robert Borden 
and W. L. Mackenzie King, two noted Canadian Prime Ministers, will show 
a return to the type of stamp we have been used to seeing from this country. 

REVIEW: "CANADIAN PIDLATELIC LITERATURE" 
This is an interesting book in catalogue form listing in mot·e or less com

'(Continued on page 159) 

~9'ktck6 o/"BNAPSers 1y "11:<9. '9--. 

CHARLES ARMSTRONG 
Recently elected to our Board of 

r.overnors, Charles Armstrong was 
bnrn h Tr r..,nto on Dec. 5, 1888. Mar
ried, no children, Mr. Armstrong has 
I een in the newspaper business all 
his li'e end is employed by the Tor
onto Daily Star. He says he has no 
idE>a ol' retirin~ and will pro"'ably die 
in h: rness like other news-apermen. 

Char!ie started collectin~ shmps a'J 
a boy which collection died the usual 
natural death. Later, while working 
on the New York Mirror, Indianapoli~; 
Star, Dallas News and other U. S. 
papers, he collected the stamps of the 
United States. Returning to Canada 
he met his old friend Gordon Crouch 
who got him interested in Canadian 

, stamps and he has specialized in them 
ever sinc~not, however, the r egu
lar issues but such things as "rev
enues," "locals," "express" and in 
fact, anything not catalogued in the 
standard catalogue. One time some 
man said, in looking over Charlie's 
collection, "Say, do you collect wall
paper?" And he replied, "Why sure-
perforate it and I'll collect; it!" 

Mr. Armstron3' collaborated with 
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Dr. Holmes in the latter's "B. N. A. 
Handbook and Catalogue" and his 
photograph is included in the first 
edition of that famous work. The pho
to accompanying this article shows 
h;m with his cousin. Mr. Armat!'ong 
has also written articles on Canadi
ana for "Topics," "Popular Stamps," 
"Hobby-Craft," and other magazines. 

After stamps, Charlie's main inter
est is a farm-ranch outside Toronto 
and he has a room all ready to work 
on his stamps and Canadfana if an:i 
when he ret ires from active b:·siness. 
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Canada 5c 1859 
RECORD OF RE-ENTRIES 

I 

By MAJOR G. A. E. CHAPMAN D. S. 0. 

The COLLECTORS CLUB PHILATELIST, from which this ar
ticle is reprinted, publishes six times a year research articles from 
outstanding students. Membership in the Collectors Club is open to 
qualified philatelists all over the world. For further information, 
write-

THE SECRETARY, THE COLLECTORS CLUB 
22 East 35th Street New York 16, N. Y. 

While no claim of urgent need can 
1 e made in pr esenting a new arrange
ment for the study and record of the 
Re-entries, as was the case in re
numbering the Flaws, ("The Stamp 
Specia!i•t" December, 1948)* yet the 
task has been undertaken in firm 
belief that the changes made from the 
older system are advantageous, not
ably the revision of the descriptive 
matter, and that in illustrating the 
Re-entry features one chart replaces 
several loose sheets. In addition op
portunity has been taken to record 
Re-entries ddscovered since Senator 
Calder's list was compiled and t o in
corporate the following innovations. 

Descriptive matter Is given In unab
brevlated !orm. 

Details peculiar to certaoin &-entries 
only, M'e distinguished with an 
"X." 

Flaw.& that may be carried a.ro de
ecribed as weU as plotted upon 
the chart. 

The Revised !law numbers are given. 
The C dots aro described. 
The various Strutes relative to the 

presence of fL:vws in W<h!ch re
entered stamps have been found 
are listed. 

The oo.rllest and latest dated copies 
noted by the writer. 

It is to be clearly understood tha t 
this new arrangement is advocated 
solely as far as Examination and De
scription as means to Identification 
and Record are concerned and that 
any additional datR and innovations 
should be taken in conjunction with 
the wealth of information contained 

•.Also BNA ·Toptce, Oct. 1&50. 
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in "Some Phases of the Canada 1869 
Issue" by The Hon. J . A. Calder. Ad
di·tional instances of Re-entering that 
show a doubling of one or more of 
the frame lines only and with very 
slight, or no evidence of any detall 
within the inner frame have been ig
nored. 
I. The Study of Re-entries is con
sidered under 2 beadings, 

A. Description, as a means to 
identifi<:ation. 

B. N~ring, for purposes of 
reference. 

II. Before proceeding further, how
ever, it is thought advisable to fore
stall possible uncertainty as to any 
names and terms used herein and in 
course of description by appending a 
Glossary of those words of which 
there may be doupt. 

Glossary 
Ball The elrcula.t· ter minal 

portion of the Ctgurea 6. 
Braeketa 2 upright cur"~d lines 

in the Crown-V. R. Area, 
one on each side ot the 
Crown. 

Crose On. top o! Crown. 
Curvoo Line That sell)ara.tlng the ov

als of the lettering Ar
etu~. 

Flag Top portion of the .fig
urea 6. 

Frame Frame Une, .outer and 
Inner. 

Mrur'g'ln Area. outside the t'ra.mee-. 
Ovala WihUe curved! bands. In

ner and outer, being the 
outer part or bhe lettet·
lng .Area. 

Path ot .Si!a.rch Slee Para. v. 
Pear Ia Border of Cr.own. '1 



n os ette 

Serl t 

Shamrock 

Shank 

Solidi 

Span<b-el 

:% !oUT-leaved ornameDte 
set In the Solid, one 11.t 
each end of FIVE 
CENTS. 
Turned up or do·wn ad
dJUons to the eXirem
ltle& of letters. 
East emblem (with 
Thistle and 1Ro86) nt 
bottom of Crown-V. R. 
Area. 
Vertical portion ot fig
urea 6. 
The opaqu& background 
to the lettering. 
In the Area eense, the 
four corner portion.e ot 

tihe Stam.'p outside tbe 
Ova.ls. In actuality, the 
background! lo the fig
ures 5 inside the Inner 
:tram(! line. 

Ill. Description is dependent upon 
Examination consequently the pro
cedure adopted of examining the 5c 
Beaver should be understood but be
fore explanation o:f this is considered 
due attention should be given to the 
manner in which .the :face of the stamp 
has been divided into named parts to 
facilitate examination (and descrip
tion). 

Illustration shaded to show the four Areas. 

Partition of the Design 
IV. 

The over-all design of the stamp is divided in two different ways:-
A. Into Areaa:-

Crown-V. R. embracing sub-areas• -
Stpandrels emll1'acing su b-o:r eas Margins, Ft-ames, Fives, Spandrel 
Lettering embmcln.g .sub-a r·eru~ CANIADA. P OST.NGE, CENTS, FIVE, Ovals 
Beaver (Ce ntral) -

H. Into "Quarters"-
eac h r epresenting r·et>pectlvely the NW NE SE S\V portions of t he Spandrel 
Area. 

(See plate in next issue for illustration "exploded" to indicate the "Quarters.'' 

Procedure of Examination 
v. 

In order to effect a unifonn de
scription of each "Re-entry," the face 
of each stamp is examined in the 
same manner viz.: The Crown Area 
is scrutinized first, then search is con
tinued from the middle of the West 
margin Northwards and clockwise 

.111 

round the stamp through the 4 Span
drels, thence ·througl> the lettering 
Areas (Canada, Postage, Cents, Five, 
including their adjacent Ovals and 
the 2 Rosettes) and finally into t he 
Beaver (Central) Area. For the sake 
of subsequent reference it is proposed 
that this be known as the "Path of 
Search." 
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Numbering of "New" Re-en tries 
VI. 

Since the numbers allotted to Re
entries by Senator Calder (London 
Philatelist, March-May 1939) fortun
ately can be retained the matter of 
numbering remains for consideration 
only in relation to Re-entries subse
quently noted for record (past or :fu
ture). 

The method whereby the Re-entries 
already listed have been marshalled 
into numerical sequence is to be fol
lowed in deciding where the new Re
entries should be fitted in. It may be 
as well the1·efore to recapitulate the 
schedule of Area number s. 

I . The Crown.-v. R. Area 
N. W. Quat'ter . . . . . . . . . . l.A 
N. E. Quarter . . . . . . . . . . . l.B 
South half . . . . . . . . . . . .. . l.C 

2. ~ndrel Areas 
·~W Quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.A 
oNE Quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.13 
Sill Quarter . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.C 
•SW Quarter ............. 2.D 

3. The lettering Areas 
, CAN AIDA . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 3.A 

POSTAGE • . . . . • . . • . . • . . . 3.B 
CENTS .................. 3.C 
FIVE .•.................. 3.D 

4 . The Bea.'Ver Area. 

1. To clas!Jity. Note the fit-st three 
Re-entry features along the "Patlh 
of Seat·ch" of the stamp under ex
aminaUon an.d recordl them In 
te.rm·s of numbers as per the fot·c· 
g>Oi n g schedule. For exa:IDJJ)le:-A 
feature round In, say, the Lettering 
Area, Is at once labelled 3 and 
since It oocurs In, say, the "Cents ·• 
quarter. It ·beco:mes 3.C; and so In 
like manner with the olher ! s e
le-cted features. 

21. To number. The now completely 
cla.ssl!led Re-entry •ls fitted Into its 
position among the cl81sslf.J:ca.tton 
numbers listed in Colum.n 2 ot th& 
Cla.sslflcatlon Truble. Exa.ma>le: 
AsSlllme that the first three fea
tures on conversion to numbers 
become 2.C., 3>.A., S.D. •then by 
comparln•g them with Vhose In Col· 
umn 2• It wm be recognized that 
t'hey !It In between 2.C., SA., 3C. 
and 2.C., S.B., a.c. which It will be 
noted are Re-entries 612 and 53. 
The "neiW" Re-C'Jltry -consequently 
becomes 1)2a.. 
Fnetrunces are likely to re-occur 
where the Class1flcatlon numbers 
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ot a new Re-enrtry will be tound to 
match those of two or more Re
en.tr!es already llstoed. Jn euch case 
tho Hstcd Re-cn'tt·y to be followed 
In numerical s&Queru::e will be the 
one tha:t ha;j lUI ea.rJiest featut-e 
•(not being the same one) cloeest 
to bha.t of the new Re-C'Jltry on the 
starting point side. 

The Chart 
VII. 

For use in conjunction with the de
scriptive column of the Classification 
Table and to replace the several loose 
sh-eet of illustrations hitherto used, 
a "Chart" is provided consisting of 4 
panels (enlargements of the 5c stamp) 
upon which may be seen at a glan~e 
examples of all the chief Re-entry 
features (except those of The Major 
Re-ent1·y which is recognisable im
mediately) and such flaws as may be 
carried upon re-entered stamps on 
record to date. Each feature is num
bered to indicate the Re-entry of 
which it is a part, and where a fea
ture i& ccnnel'ted to more than one 
number that feature is common to 
the other Re-entries as numbered. 

The Beaver Area, hitherto unpro
ductive of any important Re-entry 
feature, has been omitted in :fa,·our 
of presenting "Cut-outs" of the 
Orown-V. R. Area upon which to con
veniently plot the Re-entering that 
occurs thet ein. 

Except in a few exceptional cases 
no attempt has been made to repro
duce fea~ures faithfully for not only 
is it impossible to depict in J.imited 
space the varying states in which a 
feature may be found owing Lo wear, 
etc. but in order that all the chief 
features of each Re-entry may be in
cluded upon the Chart those of very 
similar appearance-notably the doub
ling of the '5s-are represented by 
one reproduction. 

Classification Table 
VIII. 

This Table has been reconstructed 
(see example p. 140) and is applicable 
to all recorded Re-entries. Column 4 
of Senator Calder's Table has been 
dropped, Columns 6 and 7 have been 
revi·sed and merged into one and a 
column for the C dot has been added. 
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Classification Table 

No. Cl .. a. No. Notes Description Flaw Perf. C. dot 
------------------~--------- ----
38 IIA, InA, IllB N. W. Spa.llldirel, lli8 X R E. Margin 

frames d'oubled W. of. 
C(.AN), doulbUng of 12 
solid over. 
(PO)•Sfl', Splash below E. 
11•lde of. 
F118. (PCI)VE, 3 dashes ln. 

The following are the Col umns in 
order of arrangement. 

l. Re-entry Number. 
2. Clas18ltlcatllon Numbera. 
3. Deecrlptlon (fot,mcrly ''Re-entr.1• 

details''). In endca,vor to render 
Deecrlptlon a.s concisE> as POflSlble. 
the eye lB first directed to the por
tion of the stamp that carries or 
ie near the Re-entry fe&~ture to be 
Indicated, and whet·e lette-rs are 
concerned the key one Is placed m 
braek~s. For example, "Dol.lbllng 
over AG or TAG·E" wouldJ wppeat· 
as "T(AG)E, doubllng over." 
In further cause ot edmpHclty ar.d 
brevity the descrlpti\'11 text con
tains such referen<'Ol! as "Fla:g," 
"Ball," ll'lld ''Cross"-ll being con
s:dered superfluous to add "of 5" 
o r "of Crown." Anatomical term11 
such as Arm, heel, nock, shoulder, 
toe. etc. a1·e employed as &hort cu~s 
to point to Letter parts. 
·wbere a feature, although ,possibly 
or comparative unimportance, ls 
peculiar to anry one stamp only, ltR 
de&erlptlon is preceded by an "x." 
Details as to Flaws that the stamp 
may carry are Included, as 1t pres
ent they w111 conclu.slvely clln<'h 
lrlenUClcat!on. 

4. F'laws. The number (Revised) of 
tho flaw or flaw~ that may be ear
rled by t•he said Re-entered f!lt&mp. 

5. Perfs. For the sake of space and 
brevity the three Perforation states 
are lndieatedi:-11%xJ.l~ <by 11, 
ll%x12 by X, and l2xll2 by 1.2. 

6. C. dot. T.he C dot has proved such 
an 1mportant aid to ldenU!lcatlcm 
that endeavor has been made here, 
through the medium of a Key, to 
de&erlbe Its location and poouliar
ltles. It any. While In a few in
.atances the dot can be described 
accurately by thls method, yet In 
the majority or cases deecriptlon 
can be only approximate. However, 
even it description Is only approx
Imate, concrete informa.Uon as to 
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whether the C dot Is present '.>r 
Is not present Is of value, and fur
thermore. detailed data cannot but 
be of additional heJp, H <l'nb· In 
nogative fashion. 

Illustrating the "C" Oot 

I I . 

The most usual position of the C 
dot, and consequently considered Nor
mal wou:d appear to be at the inter
se tion of two imaginary Jines : 

(1) One vertical, being hwlfway be
tween the cent1·e of the body 
ot C and Its E edge. 

(2) the other ·horizontal, being mid
way between the top ot th•• 
tall of C and a. paint In the 
gap halt way between the tall 
and head or c. 

The meaning of the letters of the 
Key below is in relation to or based 
upon comparison with the above de-
s, l'i' ed Normal position. · 

- - No C dot ·is appa.re·nt 
C- C dot is reported to be presen t 
D - Dot ill' doubled 
E - Dot touches E edge of body 

ot C 
lJ - Hlgh 
HJU - Very hlgh 
N - Normal, a& shown above 
L - Low 
LL - Very low 
R - R!glht, not toucihiDJg E edge 
R _: Strong 
W - Lett (West) 
\V - weak 
2- ~ dots 

3- 8 dot• 
? - UnQbaerved 
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Examples:~E:IUI-'Mu<:h higher than normal and touching East Edg~. 
· RL & - = LoweT to the rigllt ot normal. Also round without C dot. 

Identification 

The easiest and most rapid method 
of identifying Re-entries has been 
found by the WTiter to be in recog
nising upon the Chart (noting their 
numbers thereon) any salient features 
the stamp may carry. Should such 
features be labelled with simHa.r num
bers progress towards identification 
is surely indicated and may possibly 
be satisfa<:torily con:6irmed by com
parison v1ith detaHs under the said 
number in the Classification Table. 
Should it happen that a salient fea
ture when recognized upon the Chart 
is found to be noted as being peculiar 
only to a certain Re-entry or perhaps 
to be Jalbelled as a listed Flaw then 
Identification may be considered to 
be established. However all details in 
the Classification Table relating to 
that .Re-entry should be checked in 
order to render corroboration as com-

plete as possible. 
In the event of the above procedure 

proving ·abortive recourse will have 
to be made to the Classification pro
cess as outlined in para. VI. If the 
resulting group of numbers tallies 
with one (there .being only one) in 
Column 2 of the Table it is possible 
that the two Re-entries are similar. 
However since Cbssification is based 
upon areas of the stamp two totally 
different Re-entry features may pro
duce the same Classification number 
on account of being in the same sub
area, a fact that results in the group
ing of different Re-entries under one 
Classification number. Consequently . 
study and comparison of each Reentry • 
of the group to which the new Re
entry has been found to belong may 
be necessary in order to effect iden
tification. 

CANADA Sc 1859 
RE-ENTRIES 

No. Class. No. 

1 l.A- l.B-l.C 

Onoription 

The Major Re-entry. 
Re-e111terln·g, strong
est on tlhe W. slde. 
ap;:~ears In nearly ::: 11 
of the design. 

Flaw Perf. C. dot 

12 LW 

' · ;parts 

2 l .A-l.B-l.C .Crown, doubl1n.g of 5'9· x 

INA TOPICS: 

inner tra.me & cov- 5·9a 12 
er'ed lin t: over bott. 
halves of. 

x( V) -R., 2 dots ln centre ot 
E. arm and doul:>Joing of W. 
arm of . 
. s.w. P earls doubled. 
\V. bracket, doubling ot 
S. half o:t. 

x!CAN'(\J\.DA), d'oubllng In, 
and below DA. 
(POST):AtG•E, doubling ln. 
(CE)NTS, a ma.ss of dots· ln. 
FI(VE), d!oubllng under. 
F.6'9 \V. fMmea, .:! dots level 
with AD, on'El between and 
one outside. 
F.59a Beaver, dot just e.bove 
hUI over eye of. 

Notee 

From the laet 
plate. 
Next stamp S. car
ries Re-entry 26 

Pos. 92 Ol' 97 next 
stamp E. having 
fun S. Imprint 
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• 

No. Cia ... No. Deacription Flaw Perf. C. dot 

S l.A-1.8-l.C Cros>J Is doubled. 177 12 
W. bracket, doubling on 
E. side or. 
X.b:. pen1·1s nre doubled. 
E. bretcket, double d· Ins ide. 

xV.-R .. dot •In base of V an<ll 
(loubllng of R. 
X.W. 5, cleat· doubllng on 
baok of. 
CA:'\A(DA), doubling In and 
dot In too or D. 

xi'i()I::,;.TAGE, doublln.g In ba~ ot 
and above 0.~. & of curved line o ver. 
1•'. 177 I'O(IS)T, splash Inside Beaver 
area below cenrt.re of (I O'wer tha n F4a ). 

4 l.A-l.B-l .C Cro1>11 Is doubled. 131 12 
W. bracket, a daS'h l~el with 

5 l.A -l.B-l.C 

N. point ot Solid through. 
xE. bracket, doubled W. and 
with St)lashe-s inside . 
V.- (H), doubled Inside. 
W. Inner frame, d ou1bllng ::-<. 
K Inner fmme, d ou b llng S. 
CAXA(DA), doubling over and u nde r . 
w. ros&tte, 2 dots at base or 
s. W. leaf or. 
'W. rosette, S))'lash In oval E. of 
X.E. leaf of. (unlisted flaw ) 
1•'. 1~ POS{T), splash In outer 
oval over N . a rm or. 

W . bra.ckot, s p la&h 
near s. end of so llcl 
In sid e. 

60 

K 1Jr.1cket. splash Ol>poslte 
toe or P. Insid e. 
(V)- R. doubling insid e E. 
serl! of. 

xS.B. 5, pc.culiar doubling cuts 
inner frame E . 

X 
1.2 

x.S.E. 5 and So.W. 5, dot a t bottom 
centre or flag o f each . 

x8. W . 5, v. p ro nounocOO. spur at 
centre of back of. 
Co(AN)ADA, doubling above. 

x(P)OS'.rAGE. 2 s))'Jashes In 
Inner oval N.W. of. 
C(E)XT.S, dot h igh W. In body ot. 
1-'50 .s.W. 5, splash In ~andl'el 
E. of top or body of. 

N 
& 

6 1.A-l.B- l.C W . b racke t, s.plash 
near ,S. end o f IS:Oiid 
lnsld·e. 

12 
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E. bracket, N. poin t of 
Solld exten ill> to. 
V.- (R)., '2 dots in top ot 1 
In center or stem of . 

.S.E. 5, doubled. 
s. \V. flag, <lot at low center of. 

Notea 

PL. 2 pos. 9 
F20 occurs on 
e ta.mp hav ing C 
dot 

Pos 2 or 61 as 
stamp below has 
l u ll W . Imprint 
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No. Class. No. De11eription F law Perf. C. dot 

K roa.ette, dot.s In N.'W. a.nd 
X.E. le:rve~ o!. 
CE .. '\'I'(S'), spla.sh high on 
E-ct·ge or r elly of. 
W. I'OHCllO, Stplash at tlp O.f S.W. leaf of. 

7 1.A-l.B-l.C V.-(R) .. throe dots 
in eros::~. Inner fra:ne 
doubled E & W of. 
X.\\' .. ;. doubling of shoulder ot. 
:\'.E. Cla~, line In base of. 
Cross, dot N.\-V. of Is likely a Claw 
as the stamp is not of the ~. margin. 
P'OtHT, doubling of solid x or 
cuJ·vcd Nne over. 

8 1.A-l.B-2.A \V. br.a.cket, splash 174 x H 

Perforation 
c dot 

near N. point of Sol- 12 
id Inside and one 
touching S. point. 
S.E. pearl, dash from 
::-:.. t·nd or K brack-et to. 
:-'hamrock doubled S.W. 
of V.Hl~). 

xCA(NJ\ )D•A, vertical stroke 
throu.gh outer oval and Into 
:"1.'.\-V. spandrel \V. of. 
C A:'\.\ (D.\), a dot low In each and 
a dash und-er \\'. toe ot A. 

xC(E)NTS, 3 dots vertLcaHy 
In stem of. 
}'. 17 I \\·. rosette, splash on N. 
side or oval N. of (farther S. 
t•han 1r. L2()). 

T ype I Type I I 
12 X 12 
Present 

Not .. 

Dlstlngulsh'Jng de
tails or each of ~be 
three typeo~~ o! t his 
stamp are given in 
the Table below. 
Fl'T-4 occurs on 
stamp without C 
dot. 

Shamrock, doubling o!. 

ll*xl2&12x12 
Absent 
Pre.sent 
Present 
Present 

Shor t transfer, below N. E. 6 
.J:o~l.aw 174 

Possibly faint sign 
Present 
Absent 

Type I ll 
12 X lt2 
Present 
Abeen t 
Abaent 
Abeent 

For t·[!,pld rccognlt!on: 
Presence of F. 1 H .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . Ty:pe I 
Presence of C dot & Short Transfer .............. Type II 
Absence o.f short transfer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Type Ill 

9 l.A-l.B-2.B W. bracket, a thin x 

BNA TOPICS 

da&h through top ot. 12 
\\'. bracltct, a splash below S. 
point or ~olld Inside. 
Crown, doubl!ng of E. peat•! o!. 

xN.\Y. !)all, dot in top of. 
N.E. G, doubling of flag and 
of body of. 
S.E. 5, doubled. 
CC)AN.ADA, dot low In body o!. 
CA(::-I')ADA, doubling or outer 
curYed llnc a:tove N. cit. 

:-.'OEJNTH, doubling throughout top o!. 

(To be Continued) 
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W. E. Lea of the firm of John E. 
Lea (BNAPS #571) of Manchester, 
England, has certainly come to our 
aid in response to our query concern
ing the line perforation varieties of 
the 5¢ Caribou, S-cot.t #191 and Gib
bons #225. He just forwarded two 
·blocks t o us for inspection, but what 
blocks. The first was a left hand top 
corner block showing the plate num
ber 3. It was a beautiful example of 
Scott #191 and Gibbons #225b in 
the line perf 14.1. The other block 
was an equally superb block of Scott 
#191a and Gibbons #225 in the line 
perf 13.7. I immediately sent them on 
t:> Arthur Moll, my expert in these 
Ftamps, and he confirmed my fiqd
ings. In the case of the line perf. 14.1 
!lock, Stan Wood had showed us a 
block previously but according to Ar
thur's examination of the color and 
the wear on the plate, Stan's block 
was probably from Plate #2, whereas 
this one was definitely from Plate #3. 
Arthur's conclusions are not definite 
but he suspects that the line perf 
14.1 may exist from the two plates. 
In the case of the Die 1, Scott 191a 
and Gib"ons #225, in the line perf 
13.7, this is the first example ever 
recorded and we were exceedingly 
•pleased to see it and be ab!e to con
firm its existence. No, these two 
blocks don't grace our collection now 
- we would have liked to add them 
but in this one stamp we always give 
Arthur f irst refusal, and this time 
he didn't refuse. We're in hopes that 
Arthur will write up his collection and 
r vhibit it a t CAPEX. What say Ar-
1hur? 

And still they come! In W. E. Fyn
dcm's column, published in the March 
31·, 1!'51, issue of "Stamp Collecting," 
still another line perf 14.1 variety is 
recorded. This one concerns the 1cr. 
grey, Scott #184 and Gibbons #222. 
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We haven't seen the stamp so we 
can't ronfirm its existence, but we 
will say that Fyndem's sources are 
unimpeachable so we will go along 
with him until we have occasion to 
check the stamp. 

It took Stan Wood (BNAPS #221) 
from far-off New Zealand to come up 
with an example of the 5¢ Caribou, 
Scot t #120, in the line perf as first 
mentioned in Boggs and then again 
b1o•!ght to light in our column in the 
February 1951 issue. The block as 
submitted by Stan for our examina
tion is line perfed 14, whereas the rest 
of the issue is comb perfed 18.7. It's 
an interesting variety to look for. We 
can't comwent on the comparative 
scarcity of the line perf stamp as we 
have not had the opportunity to ex
amine enough of the stamps. We hope 
to get at that sometime in the immed
iate future and We'll tabulate the re
sults. 

At least once a year, the "2'36" 
strike on Newfoundland stamps is 
the subject of an inquiry. This time 
it is part of a letter from R. W. T. 
Lees-Jones (BNAPS 493) to Jack Le
vine. We really don't know what it 
is but we are rather certain as t o 
what. it isn't. It definitely is not a 
registry marking as suggested by 
Bot:tgs, as we have it on a 1¢ post
card, Holmes #1670, posted at St. 
John's on Apr. 18, 1878, and addressed 
to J ersey City, N. J., with no signs 
of registry at all. It is not a mail 
bo:- t c1nce\'ation from Is'and to Main
land as we have this cancellation on 
a cover rosted at St. John's on J uly 
::!. 1886, addressed to Harbor Grac·e. 
The cover is franked with the 3e 
blue. Scott #49, and has no other 
markings. Incidentally our earllest 
recorc;i of use for this cancellation on 
cover is June 11, 1878. Does anyona 
have a cover used prior to this date. 
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ADDITIONAL DATA ABOUT NORTHERN ONTARIO 
AND KEEWATIN POST OFFICES TO 1895 

By FRANK W. CAMPBELL 
PART II 

KE EWATIN 
Keewatin continued to be listed as 

a post office locality until 1917, the 
last remnant being on the shores of 
Hudson and James Bay. In the 1916 
Postal Guide is listed as "in Keewat
in": Fort Barrows, Cedar Lake, Grand 
Rapids, Moose Lake, Norway House, 
The Pas (Le Pas). This last name is 
one of only two instances in Canada 
where a post office has been listed in 
three provinces or territories-Fort 
Frances being the other. 

"The Pas" was first listed in 1891 
as opened in Saskatchewan, the il
lustration No. 11 being the postmark 
then· used. In the 1916 Guide it is 
listed in the Keewatin group as "The 
Pas (Le Pas)," and a :footnote indi
cated it had recently been listed as 
"PaS'.'' 

At present it is listed as in Mani-
toba. . 

The Pas was an old fort established 
in 1775 by the Hudson Bay Co. 

Keewaydin was the spelling on an 
1883 map. 

SAULT SHIP CANAL 
The office under this name opened 

May 31, 1909, J . W. LeB. Ross, sup
er intending engineer of the canal be
in.~< first postmaster. He retired in 
1936, and passed on in 1947. R. K. 
Knight is the present postmaster. 

An earlier date had been seen in. 
print :for the opening of this place, 
l ut official data is as noted here. 
Prot-ably earlier an a::comodation ser
vice had been rendered by the Sault 
Ste. Marie office. 

This office operates 24 hours a day 
durinq: navi!!'ation season, and it is 
one of the few Canada offices where 
a postal money order can be pur
chased at midnight. 

If letters bearing American stamps 
m-e put off boats into the Canadian 
mail they are just bundled and sent 
uncancelled into the pouch for the A
merican "Soo" post office across the 
river. 

BNA TOPICS 

DRUMMOND ISLAND 
Postal service to the military es

tablishment on Drummond island was 
furnished between 1815 and 1828, by 
-bundles of letters sent from the Am
herstturg post office as opportunity 
offered for delivery. No postmaster 
name or revenue has been noted as 
indi~ating it was considered a regular 
post office, but extensive "bills' ' still 
exist for postage paid on bundles of 
letters arriving there, generally by 
ship. Public notices were sent to the 
military commander there through 
the mail, and in a letter dated June 
19, 1816, Col. McDouall notes the re
ceipt of 19 letters that took nine 
months to travel from Quebec and 
Kingston to him, arriving by Ameri
-can schooner "Eagle." About 85 cents 
postage was paid on each letter. The 
Colonel also said "It is scarcely nec
essary to point out the impossibility 
of carryin~r His Excellency's orders 
into immediate effect, or at all ful
filling his intentions, when such de- · 
lay and uncertainty attends the for
warding of his despatches.'' 

Ir\ the previous article a mistake oc
cured in line 9· of Concluding Notes. 
It was St. Joseph island that the 
British moved to in 1796 when retir
'ing from Michilimackinac. The name 
Cockburn island appears wrongly 
placed i.n two Atlas I had referred 
to-Walker & Miles 1875, and . the 
same mistake was repeated in D. Mc
Donald's large 1881 atlas. 

The British ''retired" a second time 
f ··om :vlichilimackinac in 1815, this 
time going to Drummond island. This 
Drummond island was later deter
mined to be American territory, and 
the British left it on November 16, 
1828, for Penetanguishene, which as 
~arl~r as 1790 had been planned as a 
naval base, .but little development was 
ever done there. 

This Penetanguishene base was 
practically closed in 1832 when every~ 
thing was sold at auction, from 5 gun
boats down to 16. panes of broken 
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glass. This data was obtained from 
notes of John Smith, former comis
sariat officer at Drummond, who lived 
until 1872. 

Penetanguishene post office was 
established January 6, 1830, and its 
first postmark is illustrated--a home 
made typeset affair. 

MINNESOTA AS A MAIL OUTLET 
During the season when Lake Su

pelior was frozen, before the C. P. 
Ry. was built in 1885, mail was sent 
by Minnesota post offices on some 
arrangement with the Canada post 
offire, probably closed bags of mail 
being sent to Windsor, Ontario, for 
entrance in the ordinary Canada ser
vice. A letter postmarked Thunder 
Bay, April 9, 1875, got a Windsor, 
Ont., mark, on April 30, on its way 
to Toronto-no American markings 
being shown. Heavy amounts were 
raid in the Ottawa reports of the 
period for transporting winter mail 
to Minnesota points from Silver Islet 
and Thunder Bay. No attention was 
paid to correct naming of the Minne
sota offices, in most cases the destin
ation in the Canadian reports naming 
places that were long discontinued 
names in the U. S. A. postal lists. 
Such places were: 

Grand Marais, established May 27, 
1856, changing to Hiavvatha on De
rember 19, 1857. It was called Grand 
Marais in the 1874 Canada records. 
A local name was Pi$!'eon River, which 
was the customs office name of the 
Grand Marais district, and Canada 
records used this Pigeon River as a 
J ·ost office name a}so. Now, this old 
record p:ets confused with the newer 
nost office of Pigeon River, Ontario. 
rrand Portage, established on May 
27, 1856, was another Minnesota place 
t" which mail was sent in winter. 

The part of Minnesota that is above 
t~e 49th parallel in Canada in Lake
of-the-Woods district has a post of
fice called Penasse. This projection 
north of the usual boundary line was 
caused by an old boundary descrip .. 
lion that was "from the headwaters 
r r- the Mississippi River to the Rainy 
River" in what was to be the future 
Canada. This included a peninsula in 
the lake that is not connected by 
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land with the present U. S. A., and is· 
north of the 49th parallel. 

KEEWATIN MILLS-
RAT PORTAGE TRADE NAMES 
Several correspondents indicated in

terest in the various stories about the 
trading of names between these two
places. Data furnished by the public 
library in Kenora indicates that the 
packages of standard equipment furn
ished to post offices about to open 
arrived at both places about the same 
time, and on being opened were found 
to have been transposed-and no ef
fort was made to trade them-~o what 
was intended to be Keewatin Mills 
became Rat Portage. 

Another, but less substantiated, 
story about the name change, con
cerns brothers, Frartk and John Gar
diner, traders at both places, who had 
been promised the postmasterships at 
both places-but little further detail 
about this has been found. 

The name Rat Portage is derived 
from the habit of muskrats there por
taging across a nanow neck of land 
between the lake and a bend in a riv
er where it parallels the lake for a 
distance. This was the original Rat 
Portage that became Keewatin in the 
post office change-over. 

The present city of Kenora was es
tablished as a municipality in 1899, 
and the name is derived by using the 
first two letters of each of three 
post offices that are described herein 
-Keewatin, Norman, and Rat Port-
age. 

(To be continued) 

MEET YOUR FRI ENDS 
AT LOUNGE No. 7 

That will be the focal point 
for all BNAPSers attend
ing CAPEX and BNAPEX, 
in Toronto, the week of 
Sept. 21 to 29. 

Send your hotel reserva
tions NOW to Lloyd W. 
Sharpe, 7 Hughson St. S., 
Hamilton, Ont., Canada. 

Don't Miss This Great Show! 
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~~ ~~kut 1>~ aw1 s~ 
By Rev. John S. Bain 

It was indeed sad news to learn 
that the entry of G. P. Bainbridge's 
B. N. A. fakes and for'"eries for CA
PBX has been refused. That there 
should be such an attitude on the part 
of philatelic officials is hard to un
rlerstand. Such type of material is 
always e-.hibited in European sho•,.,·s. 
Mr. B->inbridr-e decided that he would 
write dir·ect to the Canada Post Of
fice, Ottawa, and discuss the matter 
'· ·i'h them. They replie-d in part, 
"Tht> t·e are no Departmental restric
tions or regulations to prohibit you 
from displaying . . . and I wish you 
all ossible ~uccess in the judgin .... " 
It loolced like the entry was in! The 
char"Tin of some was evident, and 
rer·tain powers-that-be did not want 
the cn•ry. Pressure was brought be
hind the scenes. Another letter fol
Io\\ ed from the Canada Post Office 
Derartment stating "I regret to in
form you that our reply was com
pletely inacurate and ~hou'd not have 
l cen di~patched. The Pol!t Office Act 
I'Ontains very strict provisions relat
ing to counterfeited, forg-ed and imi
tated postage stamps nnd provides se
vere penalties for breaches of the 
provisions in the •Act rclaterl thereto. 
For this reason I verv heartily srp
port the proposition that any items 
of this kind which may be in exist
ence should not be displayed at public 
t·xhihitions." Jf an international show 
such as CAPE X is not the place to 
exhibit philatelic material that is ed-
t cational 8nd informative, then where 
should it be displayed? Let us face 
the isst.'e th '1t we have such material 
in phi'ately. By properly exhibiting it 
\"e can expose such items and save 
many collector s from purchasintr 
~;purious material. IF, and I empha
~ize that word, the ofiir.ers vf our 
, hilatelic societies, leaders in the 
philatelic world, would get together 

und present solid demands on the is
sue I am sure something could be 
don<>. Let B~APS, CPS, and APS· take 
the matter up at their national con
-ventions and see what can be done. 

BNAPS 
)[any thanks to BNAPSer Holmes 

for his kind remembrance in sending 
1:->e a cachet envelope dated April 23rd 
1!}5J, commemorating the centenary 
of Canada's firnt adhesive stamp, 3d 
Beavn, April 23rd, 1851. The cachet 
cont-ists of a block of four 3d beavers 
from the Re~ord collection in black, 
with wording in brown. This is a fine 
cover to add to your Canada centcn
at·y matel'ial. I understand there are 
u few still available at 25r each and 
arc obt3inable from Dr. L. S. Holmes, 
Suii(! 107, Medical Arts Bldg., Lon
don, Canada. 

BNAPS 
Although Sir Sanford F leming is 

not ~oingo to be honored by the Post 
Office as the desi!;net· of C~nada's 
firs' postage stamp, he will by hon
ored by the Canadian Philatelic So
ciety. Research shows that the stamp 
was designed in the office of Sanford 
Flen1 ing which was located at what 
is now 112 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Canada. The officials of the Canadian 
Philatelic Society will erect a plaq:!e 
to the memory of Sir Sanford Flem
ing reading as follows: "Canada's 
first postag-e stamp, issued April 23, 
1 851, was designed on this site by 
8it· S nford Fleming. Erected by the 
Canadian Philatelic Society, 1951." 

BNAPS 
If somebody offered you a quintal 

of stamps, what quantity do you think 
you would receive? The answer is 
112 lbs. A quintal is a measure still 
used in Newfoundland for weighin~ 
fish. 

USE THE SNAPS LOUNGE AT CAPEX 
BNAPS means good fellowship, a top drawer magazine full of interest. 
Why not tell your fl'iends of the advantages of becoming a member of 
this society. For a supply of application blanks write L. D. Shoe
maker, Vice-Pres., 1612 Blossom Park, Lakewood 7, Ohio, U.S.A. 
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AN UNCHRONICLED NEWFOUNDLAND VARIETY 
By H. A. MacMASTER 

It is common knowledge that the 
Postage Due stamps of Newfound
land were lithographed in sheets of 
one hundred subjects on thick, soft, 
unwatermarked, wove paper. The or
iginal transfer was made up in twen
ty-five subjects (5x5) rep.eated fo~r 
times to make up the hthographic 
pla!e of one hundred. 

1 have seen hundreds of these Pas
tape Due stamps and until quite re
cently believed that they were al
ways on the same paper and from 
the same plate. Some short time ago, 
a friend of mine told me that she bad 
seen the 10<' value on watermar ked 
paper. This interested me greatly anci 
T immediately set to work running 
down thiq variety. I have since pro
cured a block of four and seen two 
complete sheets. 

The stamp is on thin, hard, curly, 
v. atermarked paper similar to that 
used for the regular issue of 1941-44. 
The ori~inal transfer has been made 
up of fifty subjects (5x10) repeated 
twice to make up the plate of one 
hundred. An interesting feature of 
these stamps is the fact that the 
sheet is watermarked Coat of Arms 
for one h t•ndred subjects with no wa
termark in the sheet margins which 
are ·quite wide. Thus, if the sheets 
were not properly fed into the press 
it would be possible to have one ver
tical or horizontal row of stamps ap· 
pear without watermark. 

There are numerous minor varieties 
on the sheet which are always repeat
ed in the same position in each ver
tical half of the sheet. This would 
seem to prove that the original trans
fer was made up in fifty subjects and 
repeated twice to make up the plate 
of one hundred. The best of these 
minor varieties is on stamps #91 
and #96 on the sheet and takes the 
form of a large white period in the 
label after the word "Due." This var
iety is very pronounced and easily, 
discernable. On stamps #1 and #6 
there is a broken "S" in "Cents" and 
on stamps #2 and #7 there is a 
small colored dot dropping from the 
base of the "1" in "10!' These are 
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all constant varieties. 
Of major importance is a variety 

which appears on the twenty-third 
and twenty-eighth stamp on the sheet, 
or stamp #13 on each vertical half. 
Th:s is a breaking down of the "D" in 
"Due" which eliminates the curved 
portion of the "D" making it appear 
as a perfect letter "L" and thus mak
ing the inscription read "Postage 
Lue" rather than "Postage Due." 

The over-all size of the sheet is 
10% by 13 ~ while the measurement. 
of the whole image as well as the 
image of the watermark is approxi
mately S~xll. The separation is line 
perforated 11 all around. 

Worthy of note and of added inter
est to the specialist is the fact that 
the cutting guide lines, instead of be· 
ing printed on the corne\·s of the 
sheet are watermarked right into the 
paper at each corner in the shape of 
a double-lined cross. 

Various and 
Sundry By G. E. Foster 

Ro far this year, the 10¢ split pro· 
visionals of New Brunswick appear 
quite frequently in the auction sales. 
In the Fe'·ruary-March sale of the 
Reford collection by Harmer-Rooke, 
this stamp fetched $90, which, I be
lieve, we can hang up as a record 
price. On May 16, H. R. Harmer of· 
fered three copies from the Moody 
collection. One of these, lot #233, is 
from the Seybold collection, original
ly dispersed by J. C. Morganthau in 
a sale in March, 1910. John R. Sey
bold was a dry goods merchant in 
Syracuse, N. Y. and in the "nineties," 
and early part of this century was 
engaged in mal<ing a collection of U. 
S. and foreign stamps on original 
covers. He was prejudiced against 
collectin.P; bi-sects, claiming that he 
was collectin~ whole stamps and not 
pieces. On all of the covers in his 
collection, he had stamped on the 
back with a large rubber stamp, John 
R. Seybold, Syracuse, N. Y. 
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TWO CENT SMALL QUEEN BISECTS 
By RUSSE·LL ALLISON 

Fig. I 

While I was in New York City last 
August visiting a few BNAPSers I 
visited Stamp Row. At one of the 
stops a dealer gave me a box of cov
ers to look over. One of the covers 
was Figure 1, which is a two cent 
S'mall Queen bisected on cover to pay 
the one cent circular rate. This cover 
is dated Berwick, N. S., March 26, 
1874, and it is backstamped Kentville, 
N. S., March 27, 1874. The original 
gum is still on the envelope flaps so 
this cover evidently contained a eir
cular. 

None of the New Yorkers would 
pass judgement on it nor would any 
of the seven or eight other BNAPSers 
to whom I had sent the cover give a 
(!ualified "yes" or "no," but "per
haps." What there was about these 
covers that none of them would give 
al;l opinion on them, I didn't know, but 
I made up my mind to find out some 
of the facts. 

Our librarian cooperated fully by 
sending me what clippings and other 

F ig. II 
F rom B. C. Binka Colle¢tion 
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notes he had. Unfortunately most of 
the in:ol'mation was included in Ja•·
retts and Boggs works. The first 
break came when the Secretary of the 
Small Queens Study Group issued a 
call to its members to send Small 
Queens to me for BNAPEX. Our new 
Prexy, B. C. Binks sent along with 
other stamps, fig ure II. The cover 
is dated Guysborough, N. S'. July 30, 
1886. Since this was a local use, the 
one cent rate is proper. 

Then Peter Hurst of Montreal sent 
me figure III in answer to a request 
mentioned in the BNA Topics. This 
cover is dated Halifax, N. ~ .• Novem
ber 28, 1885. This cover also is a lo
cal. 

Then by a strange coincidence · two 
more bisects turned up in auction 

~;411111.........,. -.~-·~~4i -
Fig. Ill 

From P. J. Huret Collection 

within a month. In the January 9th 
sale of Harmer, Rooke, & Co., an
other bisect from Halifax appeared. 
This one was described as a diagonal 
half on a piece of cover. No date was 
mentioned. Then in the Eugene Cos
tale$ auction of Febrt::ary 7th, anoth
er bisect from Halifax is illustrated. 
lt is similar to figure III except for 
the address and handwriting. This 
cover bears the date of November 30. 
1885. The Harmer Rooke Sale of 
March 20-2, 1951, contains another 

half on piece; no d::.te men
tioned. 

A check of Jarrett and Boggs re
veals seven more bisects. The 1():2D 
Jarrett mentions three covers, two of 

are illustrated: a vertical hal( 
Halifax, October 22, 1884, and 

a two cent and an adjoining diagonal 
half making the three cent rate from 
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Fig. IV 
From Ed. Richard• on Collection 

Brantford to Elgin in 1886. Then he 
notes a cover with a bisect dated Mon
treal, January 30, 1888, which was 
addressed to Charles Chant, Box 18f)l, 
Montreal. This is the local rate. 

Boggs illustrates four bisects; two 
'erticals frO Ill Halifax on bank not
ices dated September 18, 1884, and 
October 24, 1884; a two cent and an 
adjoining diagonal half used for the 
th~·ee cent rate from Wilmont, N . S., 
dated September 5, 1873, addr€ssed to 
Bridgetown, N. S., and a t '.vo cent 
and a vertical half making the three 
cent rate from Westville, N. S., dated 
De~cmber 16, 1885. Bo~I.'S makes the 
assumption that the vertical bisects 
from Halifax during the months ?f 
September and October 1884 were the 
efforts of a Mr. Hechler, who was ::1 

stamp dealer at that time in Halifax. 
One informant suggested that Mr. 

Henry Hechler was responsible for all 
the bisects. I believe that I have suf
ficient evidence to prove his state
ment partially false. M v earliest re
corded dated covers originates in Wil
mont September 5, 1873, and the lat
est dated cover oJ'ig·inatcs in Mon
treal January 30, 18118. One of my in
formants says that the bisects from 
Halifax in the middle of the 1880's 
originated with Hechler and that oth
er collectors soon fol'owed his prac
tice. This would arcount for the cov
er from Montreal. 

Hearing so mPch from other sourc
es abont the activities of Mr. Hech
ler, I t'·ied to track down some of his 
activities. I am quoting a part of a 
letter received from a BN APSer lo
cated in Halifax, Mr. E. M. Blois. 
Quote, " ... Hechler is said to have 
started collecting stamps as early as 
1859 . . BY 1873 he was established 11s 
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a dealer. In 1881 he started publica
tion of his own stamp paper, 'fhe 
Philatelic Courier. In 1888 he was 
president of the Canadian Philatelic 
Association and in 1922 helped found 
the ~ova Scot!a Stamp Club ... 

"He apparently had many fina~cial 
ups and downs, was &n Army: offtcer, 
de~lt in coins, fancywork, was an llUC· 

tiot'eer, commission mer.!hant, and 
real estate t roker. From old letters 
addressed to him, his business ad
dre!ls was 1882-88 at 184 Argyle St., 
] 891-97 at 103 Granville St., and a
tout 1914 to the early 20's at 26 Up
per Water St. It was at this address 
that I first bought st·1 mps from him. 

"In his 'Phihtelic Courier,' Vol. 3, 
No. 11, of January 1885, he has a 
large advertisement headed 'A Rare 
Chance. The highest bidder can se
cure for cash-no exchan-e will un
der any circumstances be accepted
the following stamps, all warranter! 
srcnuine and in th(• best st:~te of pres .. 
ervation :- ' and here fol'ows a long 
list, containinr.- amon";" others: 
Canada-1877, 'Service Envelopes' en

tire H blue and 3<' red. 
·Offkial Envelones,' e!ltire 1<' blue 

and 3~ red. 
18~4, prov'l, 1~ j!'reen (halves 2¢) 

"The 1884 'Prov'ls' apparently or
iginated in the B"nk o'f Montreal here. 
Whether or not Hechler influenced 
their use or not I don't know, but at 
least he gets the credit ... to the best 
of my knowledcre none of his 'Prov'ls' 
are owned here ... " unquote. 

Another conclusion I have rea-:hed 
is that while there has been no record 
of official sanction for the use of bi
sects, there are still legitimate re<rs
ons why these covers befQre the 1880s 

Fig. V 
From B. C. Binks Collection 

(Backsta<m{)ed Annapolis April U!74) 
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are not philatelic. li'irst, it is a mai
ter of record that the Nova Scotia 
bisects on their own provincial is
sues t: re fairly common. Second, in 
those days hard currency was scarce, 
especially in the rural areas, and the 
farmer was very thrifty. Third, bi
secting provincial issues was a com- . 
mon oecurance and this continued 
practice was a carry-over of that 
period. Fourth, figure V, courtesy of 
Prexy Binks, a six cent Small Queen 
bisected diagonally from Lower Hor
ton, N. S., April 19, 1874, and back
stamped Annapolis, N. S., April 2-, 
1874, which proves that other values 
were also bisected in Nova Scotia. 
Note comment, "Stamp Defective." 

I am very grateful to the follow
ing named BNAPSers who have aided 
me in piercing together the puzzle of 
the bisects: B. C. Binks, E. M. Blois, 
L. A. Davenport, R. J. Duncan, Dr. L. 
S. Holmes, P. Hurst, E. Richardson, 
and L. Shoemaker. 

(Continued from page 134) 

obtained from him is a question, but 
no doubt we may learn something at 
CAPEX time. 

Aubrey Kelson. 

Small Queen Study Group 

Dear Sir: Owing to Dr. Armand 
Gelinas resigning as secretary of the 
Small Queen Study Group because of 
military duties, E. M. Blois, of 4 
Cartaret St., Halifax, N. S., Canada, 
has kindly consented to carry on in 
this office. 

I might state that I have had many 
enquiries regarding our study group 
-in fact I have had quite a number 
of stamps (S.mall 3's) sent me for 
identification, and I can assure all 
our members any help in this way 
that I can give will be a pleasure. Be
ing in close contact with such out
standing authorities as F. Jarrett anrl 
J. Sissons, I feel that the members 
can receive much valuable informa
tion just for the asking. 
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We, here in Toronto, are busy p)ug
ginr, and planning for the big event 
of the year--CAPEX- and you can be 
assured .that we will leave nothing un
done to make sure you all have a 
wonderful time, long to be remem
bered. 

W. P. Carter , 
Pres., Small Queen Group. 

An Outstanding Philly Member 

Dear Sir: Just a few lines in re
gard to one of our Phil'ade!.phia Group 
members, George B. Llewellyn, who 
was ill for a time shortly ·after our 

· BNAPS Convention last year. At the 
convention ban•quet, Bert did a won
derful job. Now I am happy to say 
that he is well again and quite active. 
I know of three recent speaking en
ga~ements he has had, exhibiting his 
excellent collection of Canada. Bert 
exhibited at the Keystone Stamp Club 
early in March, and later our Phila
delphia Group members paid a visit 
.to the New York Group, where he ex
hibited his Canada again. At the end 
of March he exhibited at the Hamil
ton Stamp Club early in March, and 
later our Philadelphia Group mem
bers paid a visit to the New York 
Group, where he exhibited his Can
a.da a gain. At the end of March ha 

. exhibited at the Hamtlton Stamp Club 
in Upper Darby. 

Bert is also president of the Lans
down Stamp ·Club, and under his lead
ership this club has prospered great. 
ly. He has had some outstanding col
lectors from far and near exhibit 
their collections for this club. 

This active BNAPSer was also 
chosen as one of the judges for the 
Allentown Stamp Club exhibition in 
April. He is also a very active mem
ber of C'hapter 18, A.P.S.-in fact, 
Bert is a credit to any stamp society 
of which he is a member, and it :s 
members like him who make phila
telic societies Jike BNAPS and A.P.S., 
and local stamp clubs, great. 

Charles McDonough. 

First Day Envelopes 

Dear Sir: I have not seen mention 
of the following information in BNA 
Topics, and I feel sure that all mem-
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bcrs would be interested in knowing 
about it. 

Q. ito recently Miles Ro:·inson of 
t"ni\·ersal E ngravers, 327 SeYenth 
Ave, W., Calgary, Alta., Canada, has 
g·one int o the production of envelopes, 
artistically engraved for use on first 
days. Although Americans (U.S.A.) 
have been interested in F. D. cachets 
for several years, these are the firs t 
decent ones prepared for Canadian 
F. D.'s. Prices, I feel, are very reason
a ble, so I suggest that BNAPSer s 
get in touch with Mr. Robinson. 

Ernest A. Kehr 
Stamp News Editor, 
N. Y. Herald-Tribune. 

Tercentenary Issue 

Dear Sir: In reply to Mr. T. J. Mil
ler's letter on the re-entry in the 5¢ 
of the Quebec Tercentenary Issue. 
This re-entry is found according to 
W. S. Boggs in the 5 cent. He de
scribes it as showing dots through 
the U. R. date and lower. I have seen 
one specimen of the re-entry as il
lustrated, and I have seen several 
stamps with the dotted line running 
through POSTAGE, but the "1908" is 
not as a rule as badly marked as 
your illustration. 

Further to this issue, I have recent
ly acquired a specimen of the variety 
dot in "P" of POSTAGE mentioned 
by W. S. Boggs; but I have also 
found this variety in the 1 cent and 
2 cent, so am of the opinion that 
this is only a position dot which 
J; hows up on stamps slightly out of 
, osition on printing. 

I am now comin~ to another query. 
1 recently acquired a pair S. G. 20 
cent vermilion bearing a large oval 
postmark "Enquiry Off ice" at .top and 
below "Post 0 . . . ' ' Can anyone 
tell me anything about this? 

Doubling side 
•lid top left. 

• 

line;, •N• 
of Cent&. 

In reference to the Te-entr,r found 
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by me on the 20 cent Niagara of 198&, 
this has now been vetted by Mr. Lees
Jones, who states that the variety, 
although minute, is there and must 
stand as such. 

E. Shipton. 

5¢ Quebec Tercentenary 

Dear Sir: The letter from W. H. 
Woods in the April issue of Topics 
not only confivms the "dotted line" 
variety reported hy T. J. Miller in the 
February number but verifies an ad
ditionr 1 copy held by myself. The copy 
held by Mr. Miller apparently shows 
the dotted line extending from "AGE" 
of POSTAGE to the perforations at 
right. My own copy shows the dotted 
line, with some short breaks, extend
ing across the stamp from left per
foration to ri<>'ht perforation. Mr. 
Woods' block shows the dotted line 
extending across the margins and 
definitely linking two stamps, which 
confirms what might be inferr ed 
from my own perf. to perf. copy, viz: 
that the line could run from stamp 
to stamp for an indeterminate dis
tance. Mr. Woods' suggestion that 
the dots may have been position 
points, may be the answer, but I 
doubt it (a) on account of their quan
tity and range, and (b) because l 
hold three copies with straight lines 
of varying length in identically the 
same position on the design as the 
dotted lines under discussion. In view 
of the fact that the position of both 
types of lines is identical I cannot 
help thinking they are related in some 
way, and probably have a common or
igin. If so, which came first-the dot
ted lines or the straight lines---end 
how? I grant this sounds somewhat 
like the old "egg and chicken" prob
lem but am submitting it in the hope 
that BNAPSers will throw light upon 
it. 

I have not seen it mentioned before, 
but a very similar situation appears 
to exist in the 1¢ Green, although 
the copies that have come to my no
tice are less pronounced. I hold two 
showing straight )lnes through two 
and three letters of "POSTAGE" re
spectively, and two showing dotted 
lines-one through "A & P" of Can
ada Postage and "C" of Cents in the 
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panel relow, and the other extending 
from the left. perforations through 
1608 to the last "A" of Canada. What 
is the answer? 

W. T. White. 

Nova Scotia 5 pence 
Packet Rate to United States 

Dear Sir: I was interested in Mr. 
Chadbourne's reference to the above 
packet rate from Halifax to the Unit
ed States (Page 74 of BNA Topics, 
March issue). The last cover with this 
rate which appeared in a sale in Lon
don was Lot 143. at Harmers on 25/ 
11/1946. This .consisted of two 1d. 
brown stamps and a 3d. blue on a 
cover from Halifax to New York, and 
fetched £ 24. 

When the late Mr. Alfred Lichten
stein gave a talk, with specimens 
from his collection, to members of 
the Royal Philatelic Society; London, 
-on 7th April 1938, there was a simi
lar cover with two ld, stamps and 
a 3d: making the 5d. packet rate to 
the United States. Mr. Lichtenstein 
showed us an even more interesting 
cover from Nova Scotia to the United 
States. As far as I can remember, 

this consisted of three ld stamps and 
a bisected 3d, making 4lhd. Mr. Lich
tenstein thought that this was meant 
for the usual 5d. packet rate and was 
lhd. short but apparently was passed 
by the Postmaster. 

I have a cover in my collection ad
dressed to P. S. Hamilton, Esq. "Ar
cadian Recorder" Office, Halifa"<. 
This cover has two 1d. brown and a 
3d. pale blue making a 5d. rate. All 
three stamps are pen cancelled, each 
with two pen strokes on the stamps 
but one or. the strokes on the 3d. just 
ties it to the envelope. There is no 
postmark on the face of the cover but 
in s ·ript is written "With a printed 
.... paid". The dots indicate where 
the 3d. stamp begins. The "paid" is 
written relow the words · "With a 
printed". The l:ack has two dated 
postmarks. One of ·these is the small 
oval. Halifax mark dated in centre 
"Ap 3 1859," the second is a large 
circular town cancellation postmark 
but only the first letter and the last 
four "letters are decipherable; they are 
"L . . . BURG"; possibly LOUIS
BURG. Any suggestions tbout this 
covet· ..-·ould be most welcome. 

Nicholas Argenti, F.R.P.S.L. 

P-RIVATE PERFORATED SMALL QUEENS 
By L. S. CROSBY 

No doubt other memQ,ers of the 
Small Queens Study Group besides 
myself noted with interest the article 
hy Peter J. Hurst in the December 
1949 issue of BNA Topics, in which 
he re~erred to the company initial!! 
perforated into certain values of the 
Small Queens issue. 

I had hoped that some of our mem
bers would have developed this mat
ter further, as I feel many, like my
self, have examples in their collec
tions which may not yet have been 
publicly recorded. If we would all 
divulge what we, as individuals, hold 
I am sure it would prove very inter
esting. My collection contains the fol- . 
lowing: 
Scott 
No. 
30b 15e 
35 1¢ 
41 8¢ 

Value 
blue gray 
yellow 
vermillion 
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Initials 
WJG 
WJ G 
WJG 

No. 
Held 

1 · 
1 
9 

41 3¢ vermilli-on 
42 5¢ grey 
45a 10~ dull rose 

ICR 
ICR 

WJG 

2 
1 
1 

I a;rr·ee with Mr. Hurst that "WJG" 
was used by W. J. Gage & Co. of 
Toronto, which firm published the 
readers we used in the public schools 
in Prince Edward Island during the 
currency of the Small Cents issue. 

The initials "ICR," I would say, 
were used by the Intercolonial Rail
way. All my "WJG" stamps are con
fined to one line, though some are in 
reverse and some inverted. The "ICR" 
however, are in two, lines, the letters 
"IC" at the top and "R" at the bot
tom. One of the 3¢ values is normal, 
the othet reversed, while the 5¢ value 
i$ vertical reading down. 

Here I leave the subject to be de
veloped by other members of the 
Small Queens Group. 
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KING HERE ... r 
LOOKING TH ' I 
.-wGt/z.;/(y.sse/1 

In a column a short time ago, I 
mentioned the fact that 97 copies of 
the 10~ Small Queens was to be auc
tioned in the Oscar Schenck sale in 
April by Harmer, Rooke & Co. and 
wondered what it would bring. The 
lot cataloged $118.25 and realized $80. 

The British North Amer ica portion 
of the William Mooay collection auc
tioned by H. R. Harmer on May 15th 
and lGth contained a number of clas
sics. Among them were huge marg
ined copies of the 3p and 6p and two 
mint copies of the 12p black. Later is
sues were well represented by beau
tiful copies. A set of mint blocks of 
four of the dollar values of the Ju
bilees were included. 

New Brunswick was also well rep
resented with a number of bisects on 
cover plus most other values includ
ing 1 shilling on cover with a 3p. 

Newfoundland was included by auc
tioning some well ma1.1gined copies of 
#2, 2p vermillion, and a magnificent 
large margined copy, part gum, un
used #4 and a #4 4p vermillion on 
cover. Four covers bearing the 8p 
vermmion ·bisects. Also a 1 sh. scarlet 
vermillion unused with margins and 
3 bisects on covers. Also a 1 sh on 
ve1·ticall;v laid paper cat. $2,000.00 and 
many other classics of high catalog 
value. 

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
lands were also· well represented. 

The prices realized on the 19th Cen
tury Canada collection auctioned by 
H. R. Harmer on April 3, 4, and 5th 
showed that prices for average cop
ies are firm and a heavy demand for 
exceptional marginal copies. A ·Jarge 
mat·gined copy of the 3p laid paper, 
cat. $'>7.50, brought $47.50. A vertical 
pair · $72.50. Another copy on cover 
with enormous mar,Ons brought $72.-
50, another cover $42.50. Other sound 
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copies off cover brought $23 to $34. 
Several copies of the 6p laid paper 
with ample margins brought from $42' 
to $110, on cover from $30 to $100, 
a 12p black used with large margins 
top and ·bottom, small tear at left, 
and cut along frame line at right, 
b1ought $725. The wove papers did 
as well with beavers bringing $14 to 
$41 a copy depending upon margins, 
a strip of 3 $72.50, covers $13.50 to 
$41.00, ribbed paper $12.00 to $16.00, 
ribbed paper on cover $12.00 to.$32.00. 
The 6p Prince Alberts brought $27.00 
to $77.50. 

The lOp #7 brought exceptional 
prices for some items. A copy with 
margins on all sides, very large at 
left and right and showing sheet mar
gins at top. Cat. $70.00 realized $150. 
Another large margined copy $72.50, 
another on piece of cover $92.50, an
other on cover $135.00, and a cover 
bearing a lOp, and 2 8p beavers $200. 

lhp 1857 unused ori~inal gum with 
plate flaws at top brought full cat
alog $60.00. Other used copies brought 
$10.00 to $20.00. Nice margined copies 
of the 71hp cat. $100 brought $230, 
210, 170, and 97.50, for a slightly 
thinned copy. Poor C'opies brou~~:ht as 
low as $2'1. A copy on cover brought 
$160.00. 

11.' 1859 mint block of 8 with thin 
spots $70.00, a mint block of 9 large 
part o.g., minor separ~tion $230.00. 
25 used copies of shades and papers 
cat. $31.25, ~29.00, 11 horizontal ~airs 
$15.50. 

5¢ mint block of 4 o.g. fine cen
terin~t cat. $30.00 brought $60.00, an
other mint block $57:50, a used block 
of 4 lig-ht postmarked $190.00, 30 used 
copies showing part imprint $34.00, 
major reentry $65.00, another copr 
$32.00, a collection of 44 mint and 
used minor reentries, 2'8 ''arietbs and 
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written up on album pages $180.00, damaged cover $65, collection ol 30. 
34 covers $105.00. stamps cat. $60--$55, watermarked 

10¢ black brown li:;htly postmarked mint o.g. brilliant copy in fine condi
and centered a little to left, cat. $75 tion, cat. $75-$105. 
brought $90.00, other copies brought 3~ red-collection of 53 stamps
from $21.00 to $39, another at $52.50, shades, pairs, and strips of 304, $85, 
a copy on .cover brought $65.00. A (cat. $39.75). 
specialized study of shades and print- 61.' yellow brown-used block of 4 
ings comprising 121 stamps, all print- slight separation and thin spot, $75. 
ings from 2 to 26th are represented 15~ gray watermarked well cen
with at least 4 copies of each $675.00. tered cat $60~brought $52.50. lmperf 
Another c!ollection of 121 stamps-se- block of 8, cat. $120, brought $77.50. 
lection of t·eentries and constant plate 15e blue gray block of 6 well centered 
\'at·ieties, dated copies, imprints, et~. and 2 blocks of 4 average centering 
$460.00. Another collection of 34 cov- cat. $28-$36, 15c deep violet thin 
ers $340.00. . paper horizontal pair cat. $50--$52.50, 

121,2~ collection of 100 copies rep- well centered used copy of script wa
resentinl{ all positions on the original termark cat. $125---$210. Collection of 
plate $560.00. Collection of 96 stamps 67 stamps with most shades repre
showing reentries, constant plate var- sented, $115. 
ieties, f la\\'S, etc. $500.00. 36 entires A collection of 390 stamps with an 
$300.00. exceptional range of numerals in 

17f o.~. neat·ly centered, cat. $40, rings and in addition numerous corks 
lt·ought $60, used pair cat. $20-$25, and other cancellations, $1650.00. 
used block of 4 off center at top, Strongly recommend this 19th cen
three good ample margins $250, an- tury auction list and catalog for your 
other block of 4 not quite as good reference library. Available for 50¢ 
centering, with some separation $170, from H. R. Harmer, 82 East 57th St., 
used block of 6, centering off top and New York 22, N. Y. 693 lots brought 
ri..,.ht $200, used block of 8 off bottom $29,069.50. 
and right on piece of paper $800. H. R. Harmer auction of April 16, 

17¢ bltte-101 copies all hundred 1951: 
plate positions $1000. Used copy with U. S. 5<' 1847 vertical pair on cov
large flaw over Cartier's shoulder, l'r postmarked Toronto, U. C., April 
$130, collection of 23 major and minor 21, 1848 and mailed to New York in
re-entries $320, 10 copies on neat cov- scribed "Paid to the Lines #20" see 
ers $160, 6 copies on cover $105, 3 Boggs page 70 top illustration, real
c-opies on same cover $90, slate blue ized $180, for identification. 
on cover to France $42, other covers U. S. 5¢ 1847, two four margin cop-
over catalog. ies used on cover from Quebec to New 

2¢ rose-mint copy o.g. cat. $22.50, York. See Boggs page 73 lower fllus-
$33.00. tration for identification, realized 

1869-97-lh t black. 11 stamps show- $105. 
ing complete reconstruction of water- U. S. 54 1847-1 copy on cover used 
mark E. & G. Bothwell Cluther Mills from Montreal with White Halls, N. 
$115.00, another reconstruction but Y. transit mark to Buffalo. See Boggs 
watermark in reverse $200. illustration on top of page 74 for 

1t' brown red-mint block of 4 o.g. identification. Brought $44. 
and fine $200, another mint block re- U. S. 10¢ 1847-margins on all sides 
inforced $105, 6 selected used copies tied by circle 20 to cover postmarked 
cat. $24-$26, horizontal strip of 3, Quebec and mailed to New York via 
$18.50. Montreal. See Boggs illustration on 

2¢ green- soldiers letter to Eng- bottom of page 75 for identification. 
land bearing special military rate- Realized $200. 

HOPE TO SEE YOt; AT CAPEX I What are you doing to tell your friends 
about the advantages of belonging to BNAPS? 

For a supply of application blanks write to: 
L. D. Shoemaker, Vice-Pres., 1612 Blossom Park, Lakewood 7, Ohio, U. S. A. 
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Have You Seen 
"S. C. E. C." MAGAZINE 

If you haven't you are missing the 
greatest enjoyments of Philately. 

Look What ~·s. S. E. C." 
Has to Offer You! * Become a MEMBER of SCEC and 

take advantage of the many fine 
department services we have to 
offer you. W ~ cater to all types 
of stamp collectors. * Over 30 newsy and informative 
articles in each issue by world
wide reporters and commentators. * Members in over 150 countries. Ov
er 14,000 member!\ since inception 
in 1935. * Take advantage of this opportun
ity now and send 10¢ for prospec
tus and sample copy of our 60-
page bi-onthly "S. C. E. C." 
M.A!GAZINE with full particulars. 

"THE STAMP COLLECTORS' 
EXCHANGE CLUB" . 

J. R. Cooke, President; BNAPS #592 
Box 2A, Hickson, Ontario 

See You at Our "CAPEX" Booth #85 
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RARE ENTIRE TELEGRAPH 
COVERS 

Some with 5¢ Beaver or Small 
Queen stamps attached; some 
without stamps. 

Price: $10, $15, $20 each. 

CHAS. ARMSTRONG 
118 Vaughan Rd., Toronto 10 

News From Philadelphia 
Cn Thursday evening, May 3, the 

Philadelphia Group BNAPS' held a 
very interesting meeting with nine 
members and one visitor, Mr. Jerry 
Runte, from The Budd Stamp Club, 
present. Wilmer Rockett exhibited his 
interesting collection of Canadian rev
enues; W. W. Chadbourne exhibited 
a nice collection of Canada he recent
ly acquired. All in all it was a very 
interesting meeting. 

On Wednesday evening, May 9th, 
Chapter 18, A.P.S. held a "Canada 
Night," at the Philatelic Museum in 
Philadelphia, of which Donald M. 
Steele is president. Although spon
so-.:ed by Chapter 18, A.P.S., the 
meetin"' was realy dominated by BN
APS ~embers. Arthur Pierce being 
host for the evening. The meeting 
started with W. W. Chadbourne ex
hibiting ·his outstanding collection of 
the provinces' stamps, Canada, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island. Norman Haac intro
duced Mr. Vincent Greene, president, 
Mr. Leslie Davenport, General Man
ao-er for CAPEX, stamp exhibition to 
b;, held at Toronto, Canada, Sept. 21-
29. If these two gentlemen did not 
sell CAPEX to the 150 persons pres
ent it was not their fault. 

There were members .present from 
all stamp clubs in the Philadelphia 
area, Mr. Pierce introduced members 
from the Haddonfield, N. J., Stamp 
Club. BNAPS members present were 
Donald M. Steele, Vincent Greene and 
Leslie Da>enport from (Toronto), Ar
thur Pierce, Berna1·d Davis, Earl Ap
felbaum, W. W. Chadbourne, Wil
mington, Delaware; Robert Dempsey, 
New York City; Norman Haac, George 
B. Llewellyn, Charles McDonough, 
James T. Culhane, Mrs. James Stock
ton. Mter which a motion picture, 
"Stamps of Canada" sponsored by the 
Canadian Post Office, also a picture . 
of the City of Tor~nto, another "On
tario in Autumn" 1n color. All three 
pictures were very interesting. After 
all this, refreshments were served, a 
very enjoyable evening, thanks to 
Chapter 18, A.P.S. 
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M:A:Y 15, 1951 
NEW M·EMBERS 

7'36 BrOIWn, M. L., Rutlan·d, S'ask., Ca:n:ada . 
. 7•371 .Crouch, Gordon H., 1905 Jan.e St. R. R. 2, w·.eston, On·t., Canada. 

7'318 De<wey, Rev. George F., 51•24 Slherbrooke. St W., Morutreal, Que., Canada. 
7319 Hanzel, Wllllam E., 179 :Vlichlgan Ave., Chica:S'Q, Ill. 
'7i40 M.aoCallum, Robert S .. 8 Lafayette Rd., Larc'hlmon•t, 'N. Y. 
7l.U 'l\1annl.ng. James F., 1'8'27- 1'7th A:venue, San Franclsc;o. 22, Calif. 
74ll Moore, Robert A., 57 Glenforest RQ'., Toronto 12, Ont., Canada. 
7t4i3 PuT'Vey, Richard, 213!45 St. Catherlnes St., Van·couver, B. C., Canada. 
744 IR·ouleau, J. P., 65·47 Cha.teaubrland Ave., Montreal , Que., Cana~a. 
7<4'5 ~Walton, 'Wll~red B .. 4•&9 Maurice St., P.erut!cton, B. c., Canada. 

A PPLI CATION S FOR MEMBERSHIP 

Cole, Harold ·D. J., 7 Clifton Av.e., ,Sta-nmore., Mldclesex, England (CX) CA::\'-
1:9th & 2-0th century us·ed pos•tage. Pre-SJtamp & stam'))less OO·Vet'S·. Colls. 
O.H.MJS. p,recanoels. Used a'irmalls. Literature. P.roofs & Essays. 2 & 4 ring 
canoelJ.atioms. SIPEC[ALTY-PoSJt'a:l History. Proposed by R. J. Duncan, No. 
317. Seconded by G. B. Har.pet', No. 570. 

Edgerton. Henry K., ·Shull>sbu.rg, Wise. (OC) CAN, NFD-19th & 20th centurY 
used postage. Propose~ bY R ev. J.ohn S. Bain, No. 19. •seconded by H. A. 
Bradley, No . .3<6. 

Foster, w .. J., 84 Queen Stt. East, Brampton, Onta.Tlo, Canada (C)-CAN, 1\"FD-
19>th and 20th century mint and used postage and bJockls. Coils. Mint and 
used bookle t panes, complet<> book>lets·. Federal and pro·vincial TevEmues. 
Mim and used airmails, se~mi-officials. 2•-rlng and 4-ring cancellations. 
PropoSOE'.d by J·am.es '\V. Ctu.terlck, No. 647. Seoonded by G. P. Lewis, No. 506. 

Greenlhill, Maj. R. S. B., 7 Eskdale Garde'llS, PurleY, Surrey, En.gl•and .(CC) CIAN-
2•0th century mint & used postage. Mint booklet ·panes. Colli!. o.H.M,s. 
Procan.ce!•s. Mln•t ai·romails. R. R. Cancellations. SP'EIC'IA:T-'TY-"Aidmiral" 
Iasuc Propcs::d by R. J. Duncan. Xo. 3'7. ·Seconded by G. B. Rar.pcr, No. 570. 

Hurl'·-el't, Harry, 713'9 East 12·th, Pomon~~t, Caliof. (CX) CAN, NFD-19t'h & 20th 
ceontury mint & used postage and blocks•. Entire cov·ers 1~·tlh century. :Mint 
& t:sed booklet panes. Coils. Federal & provincial R even'Uelll. Mint & t1fled 
a'lrmails. Stationery en·tires. PJ'!YlJ'OSed by R. J. Durucan, No. 37 . 

. ) udd. 1\llan Fredeu-!ck. o3 4 Arlelaide Ct'~scerut, Hove., Su.ss:ex, Enogla.nd (C) CAN
Hlth & 20th ceilltury mint and' useod pos•tage and blocks•. Pre.ca.ncels. ·"Locals." 
R R., territorial, pag, slogan, o2 & 4 ring cancellations. Proposed by R. J. 
Duncan', Xo. 3'i. Secomie.d by G. B. Hrun>er, No. 570. 

KE>·lly . ..\1rs. Urian, R. n. 3, Inn1isfail. Alta., Canada (CX) C.A;N, NFD-Mint and 
u!locl postage and used bJ.ocks. l·Sit Day covers. C'oils. O.HJ\:f.S. Pl'0110soed. 
bv H. .1. Duncan, No. 37 . . Seconded by J. R. Cooke, Xo. 592'. 

Linde, Orvel A .. 19'73 ::iem!nary, Dubuque. Iowa (C) ·NFD-Min-t poSJtag>e. Pro
poscod by Rerv. John S. Bain. N.o. 19, ·Seconded by H. A. Bradley, No. 316. 

l\!ower, Donald P., 133 Centre.] Ave., WMerbury 10, Conn•. (DC-X) CAN, NFD, 
PROV-19•th & 20th cerutury mint and use.d postage and blocks. P:re-stanw, 
.stam:Pless, 1st day and 1st flight cove11s. Mint and used booklet panes and 
·coml})lete booklets. Coils. O.H.M.S. Precancels. Xmas SoeaJ·.s . Federal and 
Provin.clal t'evm1ues . Mint, used and' semi-o'flficill!J alrrna!ls. Stationery en
tires. · Proo~s and Essay-S. "Locals." 2, 4 ring anci fan:cy canceUatlollis. ·Pro
posed by Leon W . Banks, N~ 6'3:1. 

:VfocClaln, Willia m A., 6006 Has1brook Ave., Philadelphia 11, Pa. (C) CAN, NFID-
19trh century mint and used postage. Beavers on oo·ver. Federal revenues. 
Minot an:d used airmails. Cu·t-squat·es. 2 and 4 ring, fancy anod cO«'k cancel
lations. ·sPEC.IiALTY-Large and Small Que>ens. Ca.ncellatlons. Proposed. by 
J. T. Culhane. No. 2·80. Second'Gd by C. 1-f'CDonough, No. 2f1. 

Pt·egleor, Mertill M., 1596 Auburn St., Dubuque, Iowa (CX) ClAN, NFD-Ut:h. &n:d 
210th century mint and uS>ed poaotage. Colls. Mint and usedl airmails. Pro
posed by Rev. J·ohn S. Bain, No. 19. Seconded bY Harry A. Bradley, No. 86. 
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' • What Are 
Your 

B. N. A. 
Problems 

' • 

Willis F. Cheney 
65 Nassau St., New York 38, N. Y. 

WEEKLY PHILATELIC GOSSIP 
- The Stamp Collectors Magazine -

(Established 1915) 

OFFERS YOU 
e World coverage on all phases of stamp collecting 
e Articles written by over thirty Associate Editors 
e ~ecial emphasis on Canadian collecting 
e High quality paper, readable type, fine illusti·ations 
e Fifty-two issues a year for only $2.25 Canada, $2.00 

United States 

Sample copy free on request 

• Published by 

The Gossip Printery, Inc. 
Holton, Kansas, U. S. A. 
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Tu'pper, Garn H., Canal Plat, B. C., Canada (CX) C!AN-19th and 20.tb century 
mint and used postage an,d blo.cks. 1st Day and 1st flight covers. Mint and 
u•socd booklet panes and complete bookl•ets. Coils. O.H.M.S. Mint and used 
a irmaiLs arud on cover. Proposed by R. J. Duncan, No. ·&7. 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
Gelinas, Capt. Jooepb A., Casf\lal Pe•·s. S·ec., A.PO 209, c/o Postmaster, New York, · 

·X. Y. ( l!rom Fj.tcllburg, MaS.S.) 
Hodder, \'IorLcy }~ .• 78 Merry meeting Rd., St. John'$, Nf1d. (tlrom Mon.tl'eal) 
Lambe, H. R., 2150 W. Sixteenth Ave., V.an,oouver, B. C., C'anada. 
M·EI!Y.Crs, Harold R., 4•2 ,V, 35th St., New York 1, N. Y. 
Shipton, Eldlred, "The Old Forge," Hig1h•town Green, R.attlesden, Bu.ry-.St.-Ed-

mun;ds, Suffolk, England (fr·om Kingston-on-Th.ames, ,Sur.rey) . 
Siverts, John, 618 '"'· Thayer, Bismarck, N. D. ( from MinneaJPolis). 
Stephenson, A. E .. 44 Saughtonhall Dr., Edlnburg'h 1.2., S.cotlarud·. 
''Vebb, Honer, 2120 '"'· Fourth .St., Blooan.s~urg, Pa. (fnom A.nn Ar.bor, ~1!ch.) 

RESIGNATIONS RECEJVEO 

4•2•6 ·Mcl.lare n, R., lG Yor•k ~Iansions, Pr. of Wales Dr., London ,s. W. ll, England. 
4.41 :S•tevens~;m, J. M., •Sidcup Rd., NCiw Eltlh.am, London s. E. 9, England. 

DECEASED 
L loyd, E. 0., Schombe·rg, Ont., Canada ('# .351) 

May 1 be .permitted to ask any member wno may have any or an extra copy 
of the January 1951 iss·ue of BNA 'fO•PifCS to pleaSJe send It ot· them to me to be 
sent bo membeJ'SJ whose copy· was lost in the mails; there were quite a few so 
lost. 1'hank you for this co-operation. 

J. Levine, Sec. 

Views and Reviews 
(continued from page 136) 

pleteness, the handbooks and philatelic magazines published in Canada, or 
about Canada in the case of handbooks. The editor, A. L. McCready, BNAPS 
member and publisher of "Popular Stamps," Cobden, Ontario, states in his 
forward that he has been toying with the idea of publishing this book for some 
years, but despaired of ever achieving completeness .in the lh;tings. Finally, 
he decided to publish all the information he had collected, anyway, and this 
book is the result. Listings are divided into two sections-Canadian Phila
telic Handbooks, and Canadian Stamp Journals, the former being listed in 
alphabetical order and the latter in chronological order. For the many mem
bers interested in philatelic literature, this is a highly interesting publication. 
40 pages; price $1.25 from the publisher. 

I The STAMP COLLECTORS. I 
FORTNIGHTLY 

(and "Philatelic Contact") 
----:-----. 

Edited by Interesting and Authentic articles by 
Arthur Blair well-known Phi!atelic writer.s and ex-
Assisted by perts. 

W. B. Haworth, M.A. All the new Issues, Auction and SaltlS 
For 57 years tht> News, bright and entertaining in ev-

Premier ery respect. 
PHILATELIC Annual Subscription 

JOURNAL 8/6 Post free 

The Stamp Collectors Fortnightly 
44 Bedford Row, London, W. C. 1, England 
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Classified Topics 
Reaerve d for Member s of B.N.A.P.S. 

Rates 2c per word. Mlnl,mum 15 worda 
per ad. Three Insertions at ·the prlce 
of two. 500 words, at w!ll, $4.00 pay
able ln advance. Scott's numben~ used 
unless otherw!ae specified. 

CANADA, )l'EWFOUNDLAND, BRIT
ISH COLONIEiS, UNITED STATES. 
Older Issues for serious collecto..:·s. 
References. Want Lists. E. K. Allen, 
Stamp Studio. 5 Chestnut St., Hll.li 
fax, N . S. 

STAM.PLESS COVERS OF CANAOA 
wanted for my collection. Please price 

. individual ·covers. Hugh McLellan, 
Champlain, N. Y. 

CAJNADIAN PLATE BLOCKS- Since 
1927. Wanted to buy or exchange. 'f. 
B. Hll.gginson. Finch, Ont., Canada. 

W.A!NTED-Covers bearing copies of 
the ZOe and 50c Widow; also a used 
block of four of the 20.C Widow and a 
block of the 8c Sma.ll Queen; fancy 
cancels on all values of the Small 
Queens. Russell Alllson, 71·2 Seventeen 
·St., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

SEND 10c for attractive 36-page mag
azine with full Information. For t h e 
greatest value In Philately JOIN: 
Stamp Collectors' Exchange Club, B;>'lt 

2A, Hidkson, Ont. 

A l '·S'fRI1A-almo&t everything, new ls
Sl.ies, F'DC, flights. semi-pos-tals, etc., 
In trade for CNI\ADA s·!nogles or MINT 
& USED BLOCKS missing in my col
lection. J. F. BUSH, P. 0. Box 870, 
'..VilliamSJtown, :vrass. 

GReET'lNG,S fellow BNAiPISers! 
wMlt to put·chase Cana.d1an bogue and 
phantom loocaJs; a.lso mint 2'0.th Cen· 
tury Canadian plate . varieties:, oddities 
and freaks. Ralph Carter, 506 25th St. 
E., Saskatoon, Sa.sk., Can·ada. 

CANADA PRIDCANCEL OOlJUECTION 
of 500-conditlon and cenlter~ng fine
very flnoe--some nice Items. Wlitl &el,l 
or trade. D. van Oudenol, 162-9 :East 
Tenth Ave., Vancouver, B. C. 

BRITISH NORTH AMfRICA 
. .. is otiten extensively repre
flented in the H. R. HARMER, 
INC. auction·s. Write tor FREE 
cataloguea and buy the r ight 
way- the H. R. HARMER way. 

H. R. Hflrmer Inc. 
The Roosevelt Auctioneers 

32 E. 57th St., N. V. 22, N. V. 
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Official Publication of The British North America Philatelic Society 

Subscription $3.00 per year 

ADVERTISING RAT ES 
1 Insertion 

Full Page .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . • $8 .00 
Half Page .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 4. 76 
Quarter Page . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 • 00 
Single Column Inch . . . . . . 1. 00 

6 InaertioM 
$7. 0& 

4.00 
S.I O 

.86 

Copy must be received by the Editor 
by the 15th of month preceding p ublication 

12 Insertlorua 
46 .00 

1.10 
2. 00 . 

. 76 
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JUNE 19-21 AUCTION 
SUPEU B. R. A. 

1694 LOTS - 30 PAGES PHOTO PLATES 

CANADA 
14 Lots Stampless Covers 

Early straight-lines 
218 Lots Pence Issues 

36 ~d. 160 3d, 27 6d, 11 7~d. 18 10d, 
6 12d, singles, pairs, strips, blocks 

443 Lots 1859-64 Issue 
10¢ Mint & Used Blocks 

2¢ very :fine used strip of 5 

196 Lots 1868 Issue 
Block of Four 1¢ Used 
Block of Six 6¢ Used 
Choice Pair U Laid 
15 Lots Registered 

Block of 14 8¢ 

138 Lots Small Queens 
Mint Blocks Montreal Printings 

Block of 15 10¢ Magenta 
Mint Blocks Perf. 11 ~x12 

Fancy Cancels 
45 Lots 1897 Jubilees 

Mint Blocks to $1 
Used Blocks $3, $4, $5 
829 Lots Later Canada 

Imperforate Pairs & Blocks 
Block 3¢ printed on Gummed Side 
The "J. R. Barraclough" War Tax 

45 Lots Revenues 
$2 Invert 

B. C. Part Perfs. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
94 Lots 

Rare Cancellations 
Scarce Blocks 

Superb Copies 
Proofs 

Stampless Covers 
Block 5¢ Seal 

Superb Mint Singles 
Rare Covers 

NF.W BRTJNSWICK 
41 Lots 

NEWFOUNDLAND 
161 Lots 

NOVA SCOTIA 
34 Lots 

Scarce Cancellations 
Covers 

'Scarlet Vermilions 
Guy Imperforate& 

Perfection #1 Block Sd 
Proofs Halifax Registered Crown 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

Block #1 
lmperfs. 

44 Lots 
Sheet 3d Part Perf. 

Rare Covers 

·Illustrated Catalog Free on Request 
List of prices realized for next 3 sales $2.00 

LOTS ON DISPLAY 

NEW YORK MONTREAL TORONTO 
Office of Sylvester Colby In our suite In our office 

605 Fifth Ave. Mount Royal Hotel 59 Wetlfngton W. 
June 8 June 12 June 4-7, 11, 13-19 

J. N. SISSONS 
59 Wellington St. West 

Cables: Sistamp, Toronto 
Toronto I, Canada 

PHONE EMpire 4-6003 


